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A B S T R A C T

Little is known about the fate of subsurface hydrocarbon plumes from deep-sea oil well blowouts and their effects on
processes and communities. As deepwater drilling expands in the Faroe–Shetland Channel (FSC), oil well blowouts are
a possibility, and the unusual ocean circulation of this region presents challenges to understanding possible subsurface
oil pathways in the event of a spill. Here, an ocean general circulation model was used with a particle tracking algo-
rithm to assess temporalvariability of the oil-plume distribution from a deep-sea oil well blowout in the FSC. The drift
of particles was first tracked for one year following release.Then, ambient model temperatures were used to simulate
temperature-mediated biodegradation, truncating the trajectories of particles accordingly. Release depth of the modeled
subsurface plumes affected both their direction of transport and distance travelled from their release location, and there
was considerable interannual variability in transport.
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1. Introduction

Modern societies remain largely dependent on crude oil as a ma-
terial and energy resource. This has pushed the frontiers of oceanic
oil drilling to exploit previously inaccessible reserves, for example
those found on the continental slope. Deepwater drilling is expand-
ing and programmes exist in various regions worldwide, for example,
the USA, UK, Faroe Islands, New Zealand, Norway, Canada, Angola
and Brazil (Leffer et al., 2011). The Faroe–Shetland Channel (FSC)
has been undergoing development as an area for deepwater drilling
for oil since the 1990s (Smallwood and Kirk, 2005). If a prolonged
oil spill were to happen in the FSC, complex ocean currents in the re-
gion would present challenges to predicting or understanding the im-
pacts of the contamination. Significantly, the FSC is an oceanic re-
gion that forms important habitat for a diverse array of benthic ma-
rine life (Bett, 2001; Jones et al., 2007). This is partly a result of
the habitat heterogeneity in vertical and horizontal temperature gra-
dients that are caused by the influence of cold Arctic bottom water
underlying warmer currents at the surface. Several large areas of the
FSC have been designated as marine protected areas, for example the
North-east Faroe–Shetland Channel (Joint Nature Conservation Com-
mittee, a) and Faroe–Shetland Sponge Belt Nature Conservation Ma-
rine Protected Areas (Joint Nature Conservation Committee, b).

⁎⁎ Corresponding author at: National Oceanography Centre, European Way,
Southampton, SO14 3ZH, United Kingdom.
Email address: charlottemain@gmail.com (C.E. Main)

The 2010 Macondo oil well blowout was the largest accidental re-
lease of hydrocarbons into the deep sea from a single incident, with es-
timates for the total amount of oil spilled reaching 4.9 million barrels
(approximately 7.8 × 108 L, McNutt et al., 2011) over the prolonged
(86 days) release of crude oil and gas into the deep (~ 1600 m) waters
of the Gulf of Mexico (GoM). Following the incident, there was un-
certainty in the true amount of oil spilled, where it went and what ef-
fects it had on biota in the deep sea. This was because it became clear
that a large proportion of the oil, perhaps > 30% of the total amount re-
leased (Ryerson et al., 2012; Reddy et al., 2011) never reached the sur-
face, and uncertainties in the oil droplet size distribution complicate
the estimation of the amount of subsurface oil (Ryerson et al., 2012).
Various mechanisms resulted in oil from plumes of dissolved oil and
small droplets reaching the seabed over a wide area, and although
some of the impacts of this oil on the resident benthos have been docu-
mented (White et al., 2012) the true areal extent of the spilled oil's ben-
thic distribution and effects remain uncertain (Montagna et al., 2013),
though is likely to have been considerable (Valentine et al., 2014).

The progression of crude oil leaking from an oil well blowout and
the subsequent pathways it takes in the subsurface ocean depends on
its buoyancy. This buoyancy in turn depends on the proportion of
gas emitted, subsequent gas hydrate formation, and oil droplet size
and composition (Johansen, 2003; Yapa et al., 2008; Dasanayaka and
Yapa, 2009). Biological and chemical weathering processes change
oil composition in the environment and this also has an important ef-
fect on its behaviour in seawater. Many of the processes involved in
weathering are highly temperature dependent. Oil from the Macondo
well blowout flowed as a hot (~ 100 °C), high pressure jet into the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.marpolbul.2016.09.041
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much cooler (~ 4 °C) surrounding ocean (Reddy et al., 2011). As the
main column of oil, gas and droplets was propelled rapidly towards
the surface, small (< 100 μm diameter) droplets of oil were able to
form a neutrally buoyant layer of hydrocarbons that remained at be-
tween 800 and 1300 m water depth, as predicted by Socolofsky et al.
(2011) and observed by Camilli et al. (2010). The use of chemical dis-
persants at the Macondo wellhead further encouraged the formation of
small oil droplets (National Research Council, 2005) and was likely to
have supressed biodegradation by microorganisms (Kleindienst et al.,
2015). Some lighter molecular weight compounds, including natural
gas and monoaromatic hydrocarbons: benzene, toluene, ethyl-benzene
and xylene (collectively: BTEX) dissolved in the seawater, contribut-
ing to the formation of large, neutrally buoyant, subsurface plumes of
dissolved hydrocarbons and droplets. Such plumes provide a route by
which spilled oil can be transported on ocean basin scales, with fall-
out from the plumes potentially contaminating vast areas of the deep
ocean, as was observed in the GoM (Valentine et al., 2014).

The GoM plumes triggered blooms of indigenous deep-sea bacteria
including γ-Proteobacteria, a group that are related to petroleum de-
graders (Hazen et al., 2010). The response of deepwater bacterial com-
munities was strong enough to cause appreciable local oxygen anom-
alies as they respired dissolved methane (Kessler et al., 2011), propane
and ethane (Valentine et al., 2010). Temperatures of ~ 4 °C in the deep
GoM appeared to favour certain genera of bacteria (Oceanospirillales,
Colwelia and Cycloclasticus) that were found at depth but not in sur-
face slicks of oil (Redmond and Valentine, 2011).

Circulation models helped to advance the understanding of the fate
of hydrocarbons following the Macondo spill (Adcroft et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2011a; Mariano et al., 2011; Valentine et al., 2012; Paris et
al., 2012; Lindo-Atichati et al., 2014). Ocean circulation models were
utilised operationally to simulate the oil's transport, both at and below
the surface (Liu et al., 2011b; Mariano et al., 2011). Circulation mod-
els were also used to study the potential extent of deep plumes of hy-
drocarbons following the Macondo spill (Adcroft et al., 2010; Paris et
al., 2013; Lindo-Atichati et al., 2014), and to model their effects on
resident pelagic microbial communities (Valentine et al., 2012).

As the above outlines, what has been learned about the fate and
effects of spilled oil in the deep sea has been concerned largely with
the oceanic conditions present in the GoM at the time of the Macondo
spill. However, oil drilling is continuing to increase in areas outside
the GoM, for example the FSC, where to date there have not been ac-
cidental oil well blowouts. Little is known about the potential fate and
effects of accidental deepwater releases of oil in this oceanographi-
cally contrasting region, although an experiment involving the release
oil of at the seabed in 844 m at a site in the Norwegian Sea has pro-
vided some data with which to validate models (Johansen et al., 2003).

A particular consideration in the FSC region lies with its circu-
lation. The seabed topography of the Greenland-Scotland ridge gives
rise to a complex exchange of water between Nordic seas and the
north Atlantic and this presents challenges to the prediction of path-
ways of subsurface oil in the region. At, and near the surface, water
of the North Atlantic Current passes from the Atlantic northwards to-
wards the Arctic in the two branches of the Norwegian Atlantic Cur-
rent (NwAC, Rossby et al., 2009). The other main near-surface current
in the FSC is formed from Modified North Atlantic Water (MNAW),
which dominates surface waters of the FSC in areal extent. This cur-
rent originates from the Atlantic but enters the FSC from northeast of
the Faroe Islands. It is then re-circulated to join the NwAC flowing
into the Norwegian Sea (Turrell et al., 1999). Hence, very little surface
water leaves the FSC to the south.

At depth, however, the circulation is largely in the opposite direc-
tion to the surface currents. The warm surface waters of the NwAC
cool and lose buoyancy as they progress northwards to the Arctic.
These sinking waters form a large proportion of the deep water formed
in this region. Subsequently, bottom water formed in the Nordic Seas
flows southwards at depth, and FSC Bottom Water is a mix of inter-
mediate water and deep water from the Nordic Seas (mainly Norwe-
gian Sea Arctic Intermediate Water and Norwegian Sea Deep Water).
The Wyville Thomson Ridge (WTR), with a sill depth of ~ 450 m,
presents a barrier to southward flow of the cold water mass of the deep
FSC. Hence, although bottom water occasionally cascades over the
WTR (Sherwin and Turrell, 2005), around 2.7 ± 0.5 Sv flows west-
ward over a sill at ~ 850 m to enter the Faroe Bank Channel (FBC,
Berx et al., 2013).

Three-dimensional ocean general circulation models (GCMs) have
been developed to study ocean currents and patterns in transport on
regional and global scales. Forced at the surface boundary with atmos-
pheric reanalysis data (Dussin and Barnier, 2013), they provide de-
tailed and realistic representations of the ocean state (Madec, 2008).
Through comparison with field observations and exploration of phys-
ical processes, GCMs have enhanced our understanding of thermoha-
line circulation (Lohmann et al., 2014), transport pathways (Blanke
et al., 1999) and bulk properties over ocean-basin scales (Marzocchi
et al., 2015). However, full simulations of ocean physics and biogeo-
chemistry using GCMs are expensive in terms of both raw computa-
tional cost and output storage requirements, especially at high reso-
lution. One alternative approach, particularly in the context of study-
ing transport, is to use Lagrangian particle-tracking algorithms (PTA).
These provide a means of studying pathways using existing modelled
circulation at a fraction of the cost of the full GCM. Lagrangian PTA
releases of passive drifting ‘particles’ can be applied to study the pas-
sage of the currents themselves (Blanke et al., 1999), or indeed any-
thing that can be considered a passive tracer of current flow, such as
particulates (Jutzeler et al., 2014) or even small animals (Putman et
al., 2012).

Here, output from a 3D GCM is used in conjunction with the ‘Ari-
ane’ PTA (Blanke and Raynaud, 1997) to model the pathways of sub-
surface oil plumes emanating from simulated blowouts in the FSC.
This study aims to understand the implications of an oil well blowout
in the FSC by:

1) Investigating circulation pathways of oil at depths throughout the
water column

2) Investigating inter- and intra-annual patterns in circulation path-
ways, and hence:

3) Highlighting key geographical areas of impact from fallout of con-
taminated material from near-seabed plumes.

2. Methods

2.1. The NEMO model

The Nucleus of European Modelling of the Oceans (NEMO) is a
‘state-of-the-art’ modelling framework for simulating ocean dynam-
ics, sea-ice and ocean biogeochemistry (see: http://www.nemo-ocean.
eu/). The model is composed of an ocean general circulation model,
OPA (Madec, 2008), coupled with the Louvain-la-Nouve Ice Model
v2, LIM2 (Timmermann et al., 2005). The version of NEMO used
here is v3.5 and is configured at global scale with a horizontal resolu-
tion of 1/12° (eddy-resolving), with 75 levels in the vertical increas-
ing from 1 m thickness at the surface to ~ 200 m at abyssal depths.
The model ocean is forced at the surface by DFS reanalysis products
developed as part of the European DRAKKAR collaboration, where
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1994–2007 uses DFS 4.1 (Brodeau et al., 2010), and 2008 onwards
uses DFS 5.1 (Dussin and Barnier, 2013). The full model was simu-
lated from 1994 to 2009, and output, including velocity fields, stored
as 5-day averages for this period.

The simulation used here has been extensively described and val-
idated for the North Atlantic, sub-polar region by Marzocchi et al.
(2015), who calculated volume transport in the model across five sec-
tions marking boundaries to the sub-polar North Atlantic domain, and
extracted modelled sea surface temperature (SST) and sea surface
salinity (SSS) to compare to UK Met Office datasets. Marzocchi et
al. (2015) assessed the realism of large scale surface current patterns
by comparing model output with geostrophic velocities derived from
satellite altimetry. Modelled volume transport for Nordic Seas over-
flows (Denmark Strait overflow and Faroe Bank Channel overflow)
was also extracted and compared to observational Eulerian datasets.
The Marzocchi et al. (2015) study found that the 1/12° resolution
model represented various oceanographic features more realistically
than previous versions (1° and 1/4°), including – of particular rele-
vance here – the position of the north Atlantic current and the transport
of flows at the Greenland-Scotland ridge. Further validation exercises
relevant to the study area here are presented in Supplementary Info.

2.2. Experiment design

A series of simulations were run to examine the role of both the
timing and depth of oil release on its subsequent dispersal. Neutrally
buoyant, dimensionless ‘particles’ were released and used to track
subsurface trajectories of dissolved and small droplets of oil. Using
the Ariane Lagrangian PTA, these passive particles, were released on
a regularly spaced grid spanning approximately 0.5° latitude by 0.5°
longitude at a location that has recently been drilled for oil in the FSC
(Lagavulin well: 1567 m depth, 62.66° N, 1.126° W). Grids of 20 × 20
(= 400) particles were released at depth intervals spanning the water
column from just below the surface (10 m), 50 m and then at 50 m in-
tervals down to 1500 m. The dynamics of plume formation is complex
and was not considered here. Particles were seeded into a horizontal
area spanning ~ 55 km for each release. Releases of 400 particles × 31
depths (= 12,400 particles per “spill”) were supplied to Ariane once
every month from January 1994 (allowing a 15 year period for model
spin up) until December 2009, and allowed to drift for 365 days. The
positions of released particles were recorded by Ariane at 5 day in-
tervals, ultimately forming an output dataset spanning 16 years of re-
leases. The final particle release date was December 2009, and Ariane
simulations continued to December 2010 to permit this final release to
drift for a full year. Hence, there were 12 releases per year for a total
of 16 years, resulting in 192 releases of 12,400 particles, and therefore
2,380,800 particles in total.

As with other biogenic substances, oil is subject to biological
breakdown. Hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria possess the enzymes
necessary to be able to degrade oil, using it as a source of organic
carbon and energy. Like other biological processes, this breakdown
is strongly influenced by ambient temperature, with higher tempera-
tures typically accelerating the rate of oil degradation. To factor this
into our analysis, a simple decay-rate Eq. (1) was employed to de-
cay particles at a rate (R) in relation to ambient temperatures and thus
elucidate the importance of temperature controlled decay to limit oil
spread. This simulated temperature-dependent biological weathering
of oil, allowing an examination of how the distribution of oil may be
impacted by ambient conditions encountered along trajectory tracks.
Decay of particles was effected by using Eq. (1) to proportionately re-
move from particles at each step of the output in the simulation, un

til a threshold was reached at which to terminate the particle's progres-
sion. An arbitrary threshold of 10% of starting value was set at which
to terminate particle trajectories. The change in spread of oil was stud-
ied for this threshold in relation to the initial, undecayed results.

Where T = ambient temperature.
To study the pathways along particular channels around the FSC,

“traps” of 1.5° latitude × 1.5° longitude were defined and set at
the main circulation pathways (Table 1). Any particle that arrived at
one of these traps was counted (once) and these particles were then
summed at respective times and depths of release to create an array
of ‘hits’ for each trap location, for which standard deviation, median
and interquartile range were calculated. The traps were used to assess
advection of oil, and the importance of seasonal and interannual influ-
ences of its circulation pathways. The traps were not intended to catch
all of the particles released, but instead to highlight spatial and tempo-
ral patterns of advection to particular regions.

Finally, contact with seafloor was calculated as the number of par-
ticle days that were within 200 m of the seafloor. Evidence suggests
that near (300 m above) seafloor oil plumes from the leaking Macondo
well in 2010 resulted in large areas (> 3200 km2) where a footprint of
contamination formed (Valentine et al., 2014). The threshold depth of
200 m was chosen here as that at which contamination might reason-
ably be assumed to result from plume fallout at that geographical lo-
cation.

3. Results

3.1. Advective pathways of spilled oil

Results will initially be described for particles that were allowed to
drift for one year with no decay. Then the effect of simulated biologi-
cal decay on trajectories is described. Pathways of particle trajectories
from releases in the FSC were strongly determined by release depth
(Fig. 1a-c). Particles released at depths of 200 m or shallower tended
to be transported northwards from the release location into offshore
and coastal branches of the NwAC (Fig. 1a). In some cases, these par-
ticles were then carried north to the Arctic towards Svalbard and into
the Barents Sea. A further branch split off towards eastern Greenland
to move again southwards close to the Greenland coast.

Particles released at intermediate depths 250–550 m also followed
these pathways in many cases (Fig. 1b). However, these deeper re-
leases resulted also in particles being carried west through the FBC
and on to the Iceland basin. Other particles entered the North Atlantic

Table 1
Traps locations.

Trap Location Coordinates

W1 Southeast Greenland 58.5–60.0°N; 43.5–42.0°W
W2 Iceland Basin 62.75–64.25°N; 15.25–13.75°W
W3 Wyville Thomson Ridge 59.25–60.75°N; 10.25–8.75°W
W4 Faroe Bank Channel sill 60.25–61.75°N; 8.5–7.0°W
W5 Faroe Shetland Channel 60.0–61.5°N; 5.5–4.0°W
E1 Norwegian Sea east 65.5–67.0°N; 5.0–6.5°E
E2 Norwegian Sea west 67.75–69.25°N; 2.5–4.0°E
E3 Sub-Arctic 68.5–70.0°N; 12.5–14.0°E
E4 Svalbard 78.0–79.5°N; 8.0–9.5°E
E5 Russian Arctic 71.5–73.0°N; 21.0–22.5°E

(1)
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Fig. 1. Particle density plot representing all particles released each month between 1994 and 2009 and allowed to drift undecayed for 365 days from release depths of: a) ≤ 200 m; b)
250–550 m, and c) ≥ 600 m. Particle release locations are shown at 62.66° N; 1.126° W. Particle density is plotted on a logarithmic scale.

in a southward-directed flow through the Rockall Trough (Fig. 1b).
Particles from these intermediate-depth releases that travelled west be-
yond the mid-Atlantic ridge appeared to be channelled southwards,
traversing the ridge at the Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone (Fig. 1b).

Particles released in the deepest water of the FSC (> 600 m) did
not generally progress as far north as the shallow particles and were
instead more likely to flow west to be channelled over the sill through
the FBC (Fig. 1c). Particles from deeper releases were able to reach
as far west as southern Greenland, the Labrador Sea and on towards
Newfoundland and the Grand Banks (Fig. 1b and c). A small number
of particles from releases deeper than 250 m were advected around the
southern Norwegian coast to enter the Skagerrak (Fig. 1b and c).

3.2. Transport to particular ocean areas

When summed across the 16 year period for each release, these cu-
mulative particle densities indicated that, over time, transport to some
ocean areas was much more intense than to others, according to cir-
culation patterns in the model (Fig. 2). Fig. 2 indicates the composite
density of particles released from all depths for the entire period stud-
ied, as well as the series of “traps” (Table 1) used to quantify particle
transport along particular currents.

Release depth had a strong effect on particle counts at the traps
(Table 2; Figs. 3 to 6). Traps located to the west of the release loca-
tion (W1–W5) received particles from < 20% of all shallow (< 200 m)
releases. In contrast, the eastern group of traps (E1–E5) re
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Fig. 2. Traps used in the analysis, shown superimposed over a particle density plot of particle locations following undecayed drift for 365 days of all particle releases 1994–2009.
Particle depths are not shown. Particle release locations are shown at 62.66° N; 1.126° W. Particle density is plotted on a logarithmic scale.

Table 2
Percentage of all releases (1994–2009) from each release depth resulting in contamina-
tion (presence of any particles) at traps. Note that, because some particles never reach
any traps, while others reach multiple traps, neither rows nor columns sum to 100%.
Values ≥ 50% have been shaded.

Trap W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5

Release depth (m)

10 13 4 93 99 100 100 99
50 5 1 7 79 100 99 99 98
100 5 1 1 2 6 76 100 100 99 95
150 1 1 2 8 79 100 100 99 89
200 2 8 6 13 21 88 100 100 99 88
250 9 28 23 38 52 97 100 100 96 75
300 26 56 55 70 77 100 100 100 84 50
350 48 78 73 88 93 99 100 99 69 32
400 67 89 84 94 95 98 100 96 48 26
450 75 95 89 96 97 96 100 91 32 18
500 83 97 93 98 100 90 99 80 14 9
550 85 97 93 99 99 84 97 71 8 9
600 85 96 94 97 99 80 94 69 7 3
650 84 96 96 97 98 73 89 56 2 5
700 88 96 96 96 96 69 80 52 2 4
750 85 96 96 97 97 57 73 39 2 2
800 87 95 96 96 96 51 68 33 1 2
850 85 94 95 94 95 41 58 23 2
900 82 92 94 94 94 28 58 24 1 2
950 79 92 94 94 94 37 49 22
1000 78 92 93 93 94 26 47 19 2
1050 72 91 93 92 93 32 41 14 1
1100 65 91 92 92 93 20 40 17 1
1150 60 88 91 91 92 21 36 13 1 2
1200 57 85 90 90 90 22 30 8 1
1250 51 80 84 85 87 24 29 12 1
1300 52 76 81 81 84 15 27 8 1 1
1350 46 75 77 80 81 19 20 8 1 1
1400 44 73 76 76 79 21 19 10 2 1
1450 46 70 74 75 78 18 17 7 1 2
1500 45 69 73 76 77 18 16 8 1 1

ceived particles from 75 to 100% of the releases from these shallow
depths (Table 2).

Trap W5, which was positioned at the FSC close to the release
location received the highest proportion of particles overall. Particle
capture at this trap indicated that downstream transport of oil plumes
remaining at depth was mainly to the west, with > 50% of all particles
released at depths > 250 m reaching the trap.

Also in the FSC study-area, trap (W3) was located over the WTR.
Particles flowing west from deep water releases (> 600 m) were seen
to periodically cascade over the sill at the WTR (Fig. 4, W3). As ex-
pected though, most of the westward flow was channelled over the
FBC sill (trap W4, Fig. 4) and into the FBC.

The results also highlighted interannual variability in flow, and
several periods of strong winter flow. As shown in Fig. 4, high pro-
portions (> 90% of each release from 500 to 1000 m depth) of the
particles reaching the FSC, W5 trap were caught in prolonged peri-
ods between late 2000 and 2002. There was a further period of pro-
longed high capture-rate in late 2007 to early 2009. A lower pro-
portion (< 80%) of released particles reached the trap during 2005
to 2007. Trap W2 (Iceland basin) caught almost no particles from
any release during 1994. However, from 1995 onwards, this trap re-
ceived particles (20–50% of those released) from most intermediate
depth (600–1000 m) releases (Fig. 3). At Southwest Greenland higher
(> 20%) particle counts at trap W1 tended to occur in winter (11 of the
16 years studied).

Particles reaching the Norwegian Sea (traps E1 and E2) were con-
sistently those released from depths shallower than 400 m. This oc-
curred year-round throughout the time series of releases, but with oc-
casional gaps (Fig. 5). Particles were generally transported in greater
numbers to offshore regions of the Norwegian Sea (trap E2), but with
two periods (1996–2000 and 2003–2005) where the more inshore ar-
eas of the Norwegian Sea (trap E1) received more, suggestive of a
switch in the main flow pathways during these periods. Although par-
ticles from shallow releases dominated eastward transport, the off-
shore trap (E2) also sporadically received particles from releases span-
ning the water column (e.g. in 1994 and 2005).

Particles travelling towards the sub-Arctic were caught by trap E3,
with winter releases clearly resulting in higher proportions (> 70%)
of particles reaching the trap (Fig. 6, E3). Traps E4 and E5 were lo-
cated in the Arctic, and received relatively low proportions of particles
(< 10%) from many of the shallow water (< 300 m) releases (Fig. 6).
Interannual variability and strong winter flow was again evident, with
winter releases resulting in higher proportions of particles reaching the
Arctic (up to 50% of releases in the winters of 2002 and 2005, for ex-
ample).

When particle decay was considered, the horizontal spread of par-
ticles was significantly reduced (Fig. 7) and the average decay time
(to 10%) did not exceed 250 days. Particles terminated on reaching
10% of their initial value were not transported nearly as far in most
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Fig. 3. Percentage of particles from each undecayed release reaching traps, plotted by release time (horizontal axis) and release depth (vertical axis). W1: Southeast Greenland; W2:
Iceland basin. See text for explanation of traps and their locations.

Fig. 4. Percentage of particles from each undecayed release reaching traps, plotted by release time (horizontal axis) and release depth (vertical axis). W3: Wyville Thomson Ridge;
W4: Faroe Bank Channel; W5: Faroe Shetland Channel. See text for explanation of traps and their locations.

cases, and some traps received few (E4, E5) or no particles (W1) from
any release once the potential for decay was considered (Fig. 7; Table
3). As would be expected given the temperature dependence of the
decay function, particles released in shallower, warmer seawater ex-
perienced faster decay than those released in deeper, colder waters,

meaning that the effect of decay was highly apparent at particle traps
located furthest to the north (Fig. 7) where only small proportions
(< 5%) of shallow (200–350 m) releases resulted in capture in the Arc-
tic traps E4 and E5 (Fig. 7; Table 3).
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Fig. 5. Percentage of particles from each undecayed release reaching traps, plotted by release time (horizontal axis) and release depth (vertical axis). E1: Norwegian Sea east; E2:
Norwegian Sea west. See text for explanation of traps and their locations.

Fig. 6. Percentage of particles from each release reaching traps, plotted by release time (horizontal axis) and release depth (vertical axis). E3: Sub Arctic; E4: Svalbard. E5: Russian
Arctic. See text for explanation of traps and their locations.

3.3. Geographical areas of seafloor impact

Release depth also affected the location and extent of the geo-
graphical areas of the seabed that were contaminated by particles

(Fig. 8). Particles released in < 450 m water depth mainly contacted
the seabed along the shelf edge break of the FSC and Norwegian Sea
and reached the Barents Sea and the Arctic around Svalbard (Fig. 8a).
Although most of the transport was to the east, some shallow releases
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Fig. 7. Particle density plot of decayed particle positions following termination of their drift on reaching 10% of their initial size with trap locations superimposed. Plot shows particle
positions following all releases 1994–2009. Particle depths are not shown. Particle release locations are shown at 62.66° N; 1.126° W. Particle density is plotted on a logarithmic
scale.

Table 3
Percentage of all releases (1994–2009) resulting in contamination (presence of any par-
ticles) at traps following decay to 10%. No particles reached trap W1 under this condi-
tion. Values > 50% have been shaded.

W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5

Release depth (m)

10 1 83 83 78 9 15
50 1 71 89 83 6 16
100 66 92 94 5 12
150 1 1 70 96 93 3 5
200 1 2 3 74 95 90 1 4
250 6 7 9 16 89 94 79 2 3
300 18 15 30 42 90 95 65 1 2
350 35 31 52 60 77 90 44 1 2
400 56 49 76 81 57 85 26
450 70 57 83 87 40 72 18
500 80 61 87 90 26 55 10
550 83 61 89 91 15 44 6
600 86 73 89 91 7 39 5
650 86 81 90 91 4 30 4
700 89 87 91 91 2 24 4
750 89 91 91 91 2 24 3
800 86 90 91 92 1 22 3
850 85 90 91 92 19 3
900 83 89 89 91 1 16 3
950 81 90 90 91 2 16 3
1000 75 88 90 90 1 16 2
1050 72 88 89 90 1 16 2
1100 68 84 85 89 13 1
1150 62 78 81 84 11 1
1200 57 75 77 82 8 1
1250 54 69 70 76 7 1
1300 52 65 67 73 1 6 1
1350 48 63 63 70 5
1400 47 61 63 69 4
1450 45 61 61 69 4
1500 48 61 63 67 4

of particles were transported west across the Greenland-Scotland ridge
in overflow water.

Particles released at intermediate depths (500–950 m) were mainly
transported west, and areas of the FSC, FBC, Iceland basin, mid-At-
lantic ridge and beyond were instead impacted (Fig. 8 b). Particles
released in deep water close to the seafloor (1000–1500 m)

were slightly more confined to the FSC (in slower deepwater currents)
but also reached the Iceland basin and mid-Atlantic ridge. (Fig. 8c).
Particle decay limited the average area of seafloor contact consider-
ably (Fig. 9). However, the impact of deep releases still reached as far
as the mid-Atlantic ridge and a small number of shallow-released par-
ticles (< 1%) still reached the Arctic (Fig. 9). There was interannual
variability in the average number of particle days from each release
that were within 200 m of the seafloor (Table 4), with somewhat lower
proportions of particle days contacting the seafloor in 2005 and 2006,
except for the deepest releases. Figs. 4 and 5 also indicated that there
was more transport to the north (Norwegian Sea and beyond) in the
NwAC and other currents in these two years.

4. Discussion

In the simulations, release depth had a strong directional effect
on particle spread, and also on the extent of their travel, when con-
sidering both undecayed and decayed releases. Near to the surface
(< 300 m depth) most of the released particles were advected north-
wards in the model's two branches of the relatively warm (~ 10 °C av-
erage) NwAC. Deeper (> 600 m) releases were more likely to be ad-
vected to the west in cold (< 0 °C) bottom water, with most of the flow
travelling over the Greenland-Scotland ridge at the FBC sill. These
results reflect previous observations of the circulation in the region,
thus indicating that the model is an effective indicator of the path-
ways of dissolved and neutrally buoyant oil resulting from a deep
water oil well blowout in the FSC. Long term oceanographic mea-
surements in the FSC have shown that bottom water formed in the
Arctic must traverse the Greenland-Scotland ridge in order to enter
the north Atlantic (Turrell et al., 1999; Sherwin et al., 2006). While
much of this crosses the sill at ~ 850 m depth into the FBC, occa-
sional cascades over the Wyville Thomson Ridge are caused by inter-
nal waves (Sherwin and Turrell, 2005). Well-studied surface currents
in the region of interest include the NwAC, which has a strong flow
(5.1 ± 0.3 Sv) that separates into two main branches, the strongest
of which (3.4 ± 0.3 Sv) is the inshore, eastern branch (Mork and
Skagseth, 2010). In agreement with these observations, the modelling
results also showed that shallow (< 300 m depth) releases of particles
flowed in two main branches to traverse the Norwegian Sea. These
shallow releases were most likely to be carried furthest from their re
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Fig. 8. Particle density plot of particle positions within 200 m of the seabed of all undecayed releases (1994–2009) from: a) 10–450 m; b) 500–950 m; c) 1000–1500 m.

lease location, with some reaching almost as far as the Arctic Ocean,
although much less so once decay was considered. Volume transport
at the FBC sill has been estimated from instrumental measurements as
2.1 ± 0.5 Sv (Hansen and Osterhus, 2007) which is ~ 0.5 Sv greater
than that of the model (1.5 Sv; Marzocchi et al., 2015).

There is evidence of seasonality in volume transport at the FBC
(Lake and Lundberg, 2006) and this was also captured here in analysis
using particle counts at the sill. Data from the instrumental record have
also shown interannual variability in the currents of the FSC (Berx et
al., 2013) and the Norwegian Sea (Mork and Skagseth, 2010). Chafik
(2012) found that circulation in the FSC may be affected by changes
in strength of the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO, Walker and
Bliss, 1932; Barnston and Livezey, 1987). There was not a clear link
between model results here and either monthly or annual NAO values.
However, the year in which the maximum distance was travelled by
particles (1998) coincided with a strongly negative NAO index.

The biodegradation of hydrocarbons by bacteria is strongly tem-
perature-dependent (Atlas, 1975; Atlas, 1981; Atlas and Hazen, 2011)
and temperature was shown to be a factor in the behaviour of mi-
crobial communities degrading oil spilled in the 2010 GoM incident
(Redmond and Valentine, 2011). Here, temperature-mediated decay
of particles, representing the biodegradation of hydrocarbons, affected
the oil's spread in the simulations. Particles released in cold, deep
water experienced slower decay and persisted for a longer period of
time than those released in shallow water, but did not travel as far
in slow, deepwater currents. Since results here indicate that oil re-
leased in the deep ocean of the FSC may persist for considerably
longer than the oil that is present at the surface, the implication is that
large areas of the deep ocean would experience prolonged exposure

in the event of a spill. The cold, Arctic influence in the FSC region
means that biodegradation rates in deep water there would be rela-
tively slow. This increases the potential for exposure, and therefore the
harm done by oil pollution. Although there was evidence that micro-
bial communities in deepwater responded differently to those in sur-
face slicks of the Macondo spill (Redmond and Valentine, 2011), there
were also suggestions that biodegradation in the deepwater plumes
was limited (Reddy et al. (2011). Recent evidence suggests that
biodegradation processes in the deep ocean were impeded by the use
of dispersants injected at the Macondo well head (Kleindienst et al.,
2015). This further suggests that oil in the colder, more Arctic-influ-
enced FSC might be metabolised particularly slowly and more so if
dispersants are used.

Results here indicated that shallow releases of particles were trans-
ported the furthest, even after temperature-mediated decay was con-
sidered (up to ~ 700 km to the north). Although this implies that a
larger area of the shallow ocean would be affected, processes con-
tributing to weathering at and near the surface that were not consid-
ered here (e.g. mixing, evaporation, tides) would limit the extent of the
oil's travel.

Water-borne hydrocarbons that remained in the deep ocean of the
GoM after the Macondo oil well blowout triggered blooms of oil-de-
grading bacteria (Hazen et al., 2010) and created a higher demand for
oxygen in the area of deep water oil plumes (Valentine et al., 2010).
Coral communities that were directly beneath the path of the deep
hydrocarbon plumes were observed to become stressed, probably re-
sulting from contact with oily sludge that was traced to the Macondo
oil (White et al., 2012) and therefore may have resulted from fallout
from the midwater oil. The affected coral communities from the GoM
provide important evidence that seabed biota are impacted by subsur
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Fig. 9. Particle density plot of particle positions within 200 m of the seabed of all decayed releases (1994–2009) from: a) 10–450 m; b) 500–950 m; c) 1000–1500 m. Particle drift
was terminated on reaching 10% of initial size.

face oil released from oil well blowouts. It is therefore important to
consider the progress of oil on subsurface currents, from which fallout
from plumes can clearly occur. There are numerous important benthic
features in the coldwater FSC region and beyond, and any future spill
could affect unique coldwater coral communities in the region (e.g. the
Darwin Mounds Special Area of Conservation, Joint Nature Conser-
vation Committee, c) as well as both pelagic (mackerel and herring) or
demersal (cod, haddock) commercial fisheries.

Even once decay was considered, some particles were advected
relatively far north towards the Arctic. The ecosystems in the FSC re-
gion and further north are influenced by cold waters formed in the
Arctic. Species from these cold water environments could be partic-
ularly sensitive to oil pollution, as indicated by toxicological stud-
ies on Arctic species (Olsen et al., 2007b; Camus et al., 2002, 2003)
and experiments have shown that deep water sediments respond to oil
contamination with significant increases in sediment community oxy-
gen consumption (Olsen et al., 2007b) and rapid changes in microbial
community composition (Main et al., 2015).

We note that there are a number of factors that make direct com-
parison of the GoM spill with potential spills in the FSC difficult and
change the relative risk of drilling in the FSC. There can be great
variability in pressure and temperature between wells within both of
these regions (UK Government Department of Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy, and Bureau of Ocean Energy Management and
United States Geological Survey databases). Therefore the depth of
resultant subsurface plumes from an accidental release would depend
heavily on the location, conditions, and well depth in addition to the
temperature and pressure of oil being released. Since the GoM inci

dent, there have been a number of technological and operational
changes in both well engineering and oil spill response that have been
introduced.

The results from this modelling investigation highlight the impor-
tance of timing in determining the potential severity of a deep water
oil spill. This therefore gives us new insight into the vulnerability of
ecosystems in the FSC region, some of which are internationally im-
portant, protected areas. Some near-shore physical processes such as
wave formation, wave breaking and tides, (all of which would influ-
ence transport in shelf seas) are not fully represented in the model so
some uncertainty remains with regards to vertical mixing as well as
circulation in shallow shelf waters. More work needs to be done to bet-
ter represent the behaviour of oil after release to reduce uncertainty in
its decay rate. Using an ensemble of model runs would reduce the un-
certainty in the statistics, and longer runs would enable investigation
into the character and mechanisms of interannual variability.

5. Conclusions

1) In the FSC region, opposing circulation patterns down the water
column would strongly affect direction of transport of spilled oil.
These model results enable the visualisation of the circulation path-
ways known from observational studies and hence facilitate the
consideration of potential oil spill impacts.

2) The timing of a spill in this region could have a critical effect on
it severity, based on model results showing interannual variability,
and to a certain extent seasonal variability.
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Table 4
Average percentage of particle days from each release that were within 200 m of seafloor 1994–2001. Values > 50% have been shaded.

Release depth (m) 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

10 27 20 32 44 31 33 25 19 24 38 40 34 18 26 23 13
50 15 14 33 41 42 27 26 30 35 38 39 29 13 26 32 14
100 8 16 37 40 43 23 19 32 35 36 44 22 10 24 28 19
150 3 14 34 41 44 27 19 35 38 41 48 22 9 23 29 16
200 5 18 32 39 42 26 18 35 38 43 47 17 14 17 26 15
250 9 34 42 41 41 31 29 32 34 46 45 18 20 21 25 17
300 9 38 54 51 38 34 36 23 38 55 48 18 18 27 28 27
350 11 39 53 51 35 26 29 29 39 63 54 13 17 29 28 33
400 14 37 41 40 38 29 36 45 36 65 47 17 21 38 46 42
450 17 35 41 38 51 36 54 74 45 54 41 22 26 47 71 51
500 19 35 51 44 56 45 66 92 53 49 41 27 31 55 86 61
550 19 35 64 52 62 59 74 96 62 41 48 37 36 64 92 72
600 19 37 74 61 67 70 79 98 71 48 52 43 41 70 93 79
650 19 40 83 68 72 76 84 98 77 56 56 46 46 75 93 83
700 16 41 90 76 77 78 87 99 82 71 58 47 47 77 94 85
750 15 42 92 80 79 78 89 99 84 83 62 49 47 78 94 86
800 13 42 94 82 82 79 90 99 86 88 67 51 47 79 93 86
850 8 42 95 85 85 81 90 99 87 90 68 54 47 80 91 86
900 6 43 94 86 87 82 90 99 87 91 70 58 47 82 86 84
950 5 45 94 87 86 81 90 97 87 92 71 59 48 81 84 81
1000 5 47 93 88 84 82 90 95 87 90 68 60 47 82 85 80
1050 5 47 92 86 82 77 89 92 85 90 66 57 47 82 85 77
1100 10 46 90 88 77 74 89 89 84 87 62 49 52 83 84 73
1150 19 43 81 88 73 67 89 85 87 84 60 40 53 83 84 67
1200 31 44 73 88 73 57 88 80 88 82 58 37 55 81 85 62
1250 41 45 67 90 74 48 86 76 93 80 62 39 61 80 86 63
1300 53 49 68 92 79 51 85 78 97 86 65 47 70 81 89 70
1350 67 61 72 94 87 72 86 84 99 90 74 60 77 85 94 78
1400 82 81 87 97 95 88 92 92 99 96 89 74 82 90 99 89
1450 91 89 95 99 98 96 96 98 100 99 97 87 89 95 99 96
1500 98 95 99 100 99 100 100 100 100 100 99 94 96 98 100 99

3) The cold, deep water environments of the FSC and Iceland basin
are more likely to be heavily impacted than deep waters further
north. Conversely, the faster and warmer shallow and surface cur-
rents would transport oil furthest north into the Norwegian Sea and
towards the Arctic, even with their higher rates of biodegradation.

4) Pathways and extent of transport are strongly determined by decay
rates of the oil, the depth of establishment of oil plumes and the
depths at which they are subsequently maintained.
General circulation models such as NEMO are powerful tools with

many potential applications. The surface forcing datasets are realistic
(Dussin and Barnier, 2013; Marzocchi et al., 2015) and this reduces
uncertainty when applying the model to assess interannual variability.
The hindcast output of NEMO is clearly not an operational forecasting
tool, but it has been used here to highlight the importance of seasonal
and interannual variability of pathways of oil in the deep ocean, and to
do so using historically realistic patterns of ocean circulation.

However, there remain large gaps in our understanding of the
transport of subsurface oil on ocean currents. Given the continuing ex-
pansion of drilling in deeper waters, there is a timely need to under-
stand the full implications of deep water spills in contrasting oceanic
regions including the FSC and Arctic Ocean.
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